November 16, 1965

Mrs. Fred Lazarus, Jr.
2000 Columbia Parkway
Cincinnati, Ohio

Dear Mrs. Lazarus:

I thought you might be interested to know that WKRC-TV used the interview with Miss Thompson and Miss Besterman along with portions of the Peru film last Friday night (November 12). They devoted approximately five minutes to the feature and I thought that it was quite well done.

The enclosed clipping also will be of interest to you.

Cordially,

George R. Pfeiffer
Public Relations Manager

/xf
Enclosure

cc: Mr. Perry Wydman
    Mrs. Margaret Witte
Where to Go
On Tuesday

CONVOCATION—Lecture and recital by the LaSalle Quartet sponsored by UC's Committee on Convocations and Special Programs, 12:30 p.m., UC's campus Teachers College building.

PUBLIC LIBRARY—Book Fair, featuring selections available for children, is being held in the main library and the Avenue, Bonham, Cedar, Mt. Washington and Sycamore branches.


ART—Rockwood pottery and related decorative art and the new wing, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m., Cincinnati Art Museum, Eden Park.

NATURAL HISTORY—Shells, minerals, fossils and birds, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m., Cincinnati Museum of Natural History and Planetarium, 1570 Gilbert avenue.

ATTEND—Several events are scheduled today by the University of Cincinnati and other organizations.

Martin-Marietta Co., will speak at a colloquium sponsored by the University of Cincinnati department of aerospace. The meeting will be held at 3:30 tomorrow in Room 200 of UC's Baldwin Hall.

Dr. Novak will discuss "Virtual Mass Technique for Computing Space Trajectories." The talk is open to the public.

APPOINTMENT—Miss Marjorie Hensley is the new acting assistant dean of women at the University of Cincinnati.

Prior to coming to UC, Miss Hensley was assistant dean of students at Emichurs College in Illinois. Miss Hensley is a specialist in psychology in counseling and guidance and served as assistant dean of women from 1958-62 at Bucknell University. She also served on the program staff of the Presbyterian Student Center at the University of Illinois.

ORGANIST—Larry McNear, nationally known theater and television organist, will appear at 7:30 p.m., Nov. 17, at the Masonic Temple, 317 E. Fifth street.

The free concert is sponsored by the Barnett Organ & Piano Co. Mr. McNear has performed on more than 100 network TV shows including "The Today Show," "What's My Line" and "The Price is Right."